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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

It appears that William Elms formerly a Sergant in my Company has not attained his Land warrent for his Services in the Regiment, this is to Certify that s’d. Elms has served Three years and of Course is Intitled to his proportion of Land By Law. Given from Under my hand at Louisville this 7th of Sept 1791.

Also James Elms [VAS3505] is } Abr’m Chapline Capt
is Intitled as a Soldier } [Abraham Chapline R13134]
to receive his Land } Illinois Reg’t
warrent for services performd } G Clark
for the term of three years } [George Rogers Clark VAS269]

[other side]

Please observe my memorandum on the Back of Thomas Wilson’s Claim.

Sam Coleman